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Recommended ICOs


          
              
                Rango Exchange

                
Rango is a super aggregator, which can perform complex and multi-step swaps by combining all DEXs, bridges, and DEX aggregators around the DeFi world.
                

                
                  Starting time: May 11, 2022
                

                Hard cap

                
 
                

                Buy with

                
ETH
                

                
                  Read Whitepaper
                  View ICO
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            We help to promote your ICO

          

        

        
          What is necessary for ICO

          
            
              
                Development

                
                  Smart-contract

                  Investor's dashboard
                

              

            

            
              
                Marketing

                
                  Great website
                  

                  Global PR
                

              

            

            
              
                Business

                
                  Partners, VC
                  

                  ICO audit
                

              

            

          

        
        
        
          Pricing


          
            Price: 0.1 ETH

            Listing on the COINS.Expert tracker

            Take the survey (Tokensale details): Contact Us

            Price: 0.1 ETH

          


          
            Price: 0.3 ETH

            Highlight your ICO at coins.expert tracker

            Take the survey (Tokensale details): Contact Us

            
              1. Placement in Recommendation section

              2. Color highlight

              3. Personal page with detailed information

              4. Promotion on our bitcointalk thread

              5. Promotion in Coins.expert Telegram Channel
            

            
               Duration: 1 month.
            

            Price: 0.3 ETH

          

          
                    
          
            Price: 0.1 ETH

            Publishing a Bounty campaign to Bitcointalk

            From a full account with the displayed pictures. Account status: Member (2).

            

            Want to order?  Contact Us

            Price: 0.1 ETH

          

          
          
            Price: 0.1 ETH

            Publish an announcement on Bitcointalk

            From a full account with the displayed pictures. Account status: Member (2).

            

            Want to order?  Contact us

            Price: 0.1 ETH

          


          Development Pricing

          
            from $500

            Smart-contract development (Ethereum/Waves token)

             The service is provided by partners: a team of professional blockchain developers.

             Deadline: 1-5 days

            from $500

          


          
            from $500

            Independent Smart-contract auditing (Ethereum/Waves token)

             The service is provided by partners: a team of professional blockchain developers.

             Deadline: 1-5 days

            from $500

          


          
            $12 000

            ICO Investor's dashboard (All inclusive)

             The service is provided by partners: a team of professional blockchain developers.

             Payments with cryptocurrencies and bank cards,

             The full statistics of the crowdsdale,

             Management and configuration of ICO

             Smart contract development is included

             5 languages

             Hosting on high security server

             Integrating on your website


             Support and maintance by our team

             Deadline: 2 days

            

            We do everything to launch tokensale and support all users about any question.

            

            Want to order? Contact Us

            $12 000

          


          Services from our partners

          
            Price: 0.5 ETH

            ICO Investor's email database

             The service is provided by partners.

             9600 email from several crypto forums and exchanges. 9600 investors.

            Price: 0.5 ETH

          


          
            Price: 0.3 ETH

            Telegram ICO investors database

             The service is provided by partners.

            
 90,000 telegram accounts from the most popular groups on subjects: ICO,
 investment, crypto currencies, blockchain projects. More than 150 
Telegram groups. Languages: English, Korean, Spanish, Russian.

            Price: 0.3 ETH

          


          
            Price: 1 ETH

            Hedge Fund investments database

             The service is provided by partners.

            
 This is not a base for spam, but for finding large investors and 
partners. That is, it is suitable for large ICOs, in which the team has 
the competence to establish contacts with large investors. It contains 
full information on investment transactions over the past 20 years, 
addresses and contacts, investment areas.

             5000 invest companies.

             Example

            

            Want to order?  Contact Us

            Price: 1 ETH

          


        



          Contacts

          
            
              Andrew Vlasov

         Founder & CEO Coins.Expert

              Email: contact @ coins . expert

            

          



        
          What is ICO

          
            
              In terms


              
                ICO, or Initial Coin Offering,  is when a company 
issuing its token or coin, which you could use for buing in-product 
services or trade on cryptocurrency market.
              

            


            
              In a few words

              
                ICO is like crowdfunding, when people all around the 
world help project with their investments, in order to take multiplied 
profit.
              

              
                In oposite of traditional stock market, you can purchase token even with $10-50 in your bank.
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Follow Us

	Like us on Facebook
	Follow us on Twitter




	

Useful Reading
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DISCLAIMER

          
            While all projects are vetted on this site you agree by using this site you have done your own due dilligence on these projects and to not hold coins.expert responsible for any issues relating to these projects. This site is for educational purposes only and is not legal or financial advice. Thank you for using coins.expert.
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